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• Some cough mixtures 
1 smother the cough. But the 

next breeze fans it into life 
again.

Better put the cough ojit.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can
not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable ; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves ; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. 1

BASIL THE MONK.

BY MARY F. NIXON.

Basil the monk, of vVenlock old, 
Within hie cell

Pondering a mighty tome, heard there 
A gammoning bell.

Without a sigh, he left untouched 
Hie miesal dear,I 

And haatened at the abbot’s call 
Hia will to hear.

“ Brother, our alma-giver la ill =
. Do thou tc-day 

Serve in his place,” the abbot said.
“ I will obey,”

Replied the scholar ; hasting forth 
Unto the g«te,

With kindly word and amile, to serve 
The beggar’s plate.

That night he slept, and, dreaming, 
Thought he .was in heaven ; 

Bright the unwonted splendor there 
In beauty .riven.

And as he stood in wondering awe 
An angel took

From off a csrven stand of gold 
A pondérons book.

“ Write there,” a voice spoke grandly 
[sweet,

“ Monk Basil’s lore,
The which he gladly laid aside 

To feed My poor.
His learned words and scholar’s thoughts 

By genius given,
Shall all by holy angels' hands 

Be writ in heaven.”
Basil the monk, dreaming in sleep, 

Smiling awoke ;
Awestruck, be blessed himself and 

[prayed
Till morning broke.

—Ave Maria.

to have lemen.-l eivd before the oir- 
eunir'ancu I noW ieta-1 viviily. 
Lister, 1 Oro night, wl.en Peter was 
wa ohman, I cam» np — atom!— 
well, rather hazy ; and he let me into 
the , ffi e to tleep, because he said be 
was afraid I might meet a 1 rcomo- 
motive on the ' liack. Always 
mighty considerateGainor was. In 
his little room with him was English 
Btetr, a lanyei’s cletk. Bow it all 
comes back to me I They asked mo 
o wilrers a paper. I can see it 

now ; ( Id Peter’s sigr ature looked 
I ke the sw;>ch-yaid at the station— 

11 criss-cross and every which way. 
If that paper was not the missing 
will 1 am much mistaken. Now the 
i ext thing is to find Breen. Cheer 
up, Miss Mary I—cheer up!” And 
without more ado he rushed out of 
the house.

The remainder of the day was 
verily a time of anxiety and suspense 
to Mary, and she spent it mainly with 
er rosary in her.land and its sweet 

refrain in her heart.
On the following morning Mr. 

Jimmy prompiLy reappeared. From 
his jubilant countenance the young 
girl knew he had good news for her.

“ It is all right, Miss Mary—it is 
all right !” he reiterated, ecstatic, 
ally. “Bat, my ! what a chase I 
had alter that Mlow Breen ! Found 
nim at length, though—last night, 
poured upon him a flood of questions. 
Had he written Peter Gainer’s will? 
Of course. Did he not know Peter 
was dead ? Yes, but at the intelli
gence be to< k no thought of the 
paper. Peter had probably made 
another will after having acquired 
bis great fortune. He had pot ? 
Then this must be the document 
wanted. Where was it? He did 
not know. Ob, yes I he, Breen, was 
accustomed to carry legal papers in 
bis bat. Possibly the will,was at 
home hidden in the lining of an old 
one ; unless, peradventure, that hat

Immvt si ®esi.
By Magdalen Rock.

Beginning the Year
With pure, rich, healthy blood, which 
may be had by taking Hood’» Sa-aapariila, 
you will not need to fear attacks of pheu- 
monia, bronchitis, fevers, colds or the 
grip. A few bottles of this great tonic 
and blood purifier, taken nçw, will be 
your best protection against spring hum
ors, bops, eruptions, that tired feeling and 
serious illness, to which a weak and debili
tated system is especially liable in early 
spring. Hood’s Sarsaparilla erad’eatas 
from the blood all scrofula taints, tones 

i ths-^omach, ssys

might have been sold to a peddler of one > anl* had supposed that she
would feel somewhat the division of 
his love with another. But Mrs.

pepeia, rheumatism, catarrh and every
ailment caused or promoted by impure 
or depleted bloodr’"

Mary Gainor’s Inheritance.
liARY CATHERINE CBOWLBŸ IN AVE 

. MARIA.

(CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)
“ Have you seen the morning 

paper, Mr. Judson ?" she inquired, 
after a few desultory remarks hao 
been exchanged between them. 
“Jïo ? Then perhaps you would 
like to take it with you,”

And, picking up the newspaper 
that lay on the table, she handed it 
to him, with a bank bill slipped be
tween its folds. Ho glanced at the 
journal askance, smiled, and bowing 
his acknowledgments, put it into bis 
pocket.

Gentleman Jimmy was punctilious 
in regard to the method of these 
little transactions, and not for worlds 
would bis hostess have offended bis 
sense of dignity. But it was imper
ative he should be made to under
stand that these regular loans must 
cease,. With her fortune gone, the 
utmost she could do for him thence
forth would be to tide him over » 
particularly bard time now god 
then.

“ As you have been away, sir,” she 
said frankly, “ you may not have 
heard that Mr. Michael Gainer has 
laid claim to bis brother’s estate ; 
and, since all efforts to find a will 
have proved fruitless, I am likely 
to be left with little power in tbe 
future to remember my dear father’s 
old acqaaintancee as J would wish."

for a moment her visitor stared 
at her stupidly, too astonished to 
speak. Still, to do him justice, his 
first thought was eot of what this 
might mean to himself. That the 
wealth and luxury by wbiob he saw 
the daughter of his friend surrounded 
ehould be swept away from her as by 
a wave of tbe sea was so appalling a 
calamity that all selfish considéra, 
lions were for the nonce engulfed 
by it.

“ I do not understand I” be gasped, 
donb'ing if be bad beard aright.

Mary told him eimply the story 
now grown sadly familiar to her.

“ A will, you say ? It was hoped 
there might be a will, but none has 
been found,” be went on, in a dazed 
war ; and then remained with bis 
eyes fixed vacantly upon tbe pattern 
of the rug on the floor ; repeating at 
random, with a shake of bis boary' 
bead : “ Strange 1 elraagej”

Would he never go? Mary’s 
nerves bad been trièd almost past 
endurance to-day. All at once be 
sprang Up, ejaoula'fng;

“ J u pi ter Olym pus 1 What a fool 
I ami Don't be frightenel, Miss 
Ma’ y. ^Where’s my bat ? Ab, bare 
it, is in my handd I am an idiot not

old clothes.
“ We went to hv house ; Breen, as 

vo 1 as you please, but I—you can 
imagine my excitement, Miss Mary 
Anyhow, when we arrived, Breen 
called to bis wife; they hunted up 
half a dozen old hats in the garret, 
and out of everyone of them that 
dolt of an attorney drew some sort 
of a law paper. Finally, from a par
ticularly eeedy-looking one he drew 
uut this, duly signed, sealed and 
witnessed—” and then, breaking 
hbort, Mr. Jimmy put into tbe girl’s 
hands a crumpled dpenment,

Trembling she unfolded it; but-as 
she tried to read the words on the 
yellowed page, they seemed now to 
waver and grow dim be1 ore her eyes, 
This much, at least, stood out, plain 

leand unmieta!
“ I hereby devise and fe queatb to 

ray wife, Margaret Gainor, for the 
term of her life, all the property, 
real and personal, of which I may die 
posse sed ; the same, at the death of 
my said wife, to become the property 
of my adopted daughter Mary, to be 
hers absolutely, to do with as she 
may think bast,” etc., etc.

Mary sank upon a chair, and, oov. 
ering her face with her hands, burst 
into tears.

“ O Mr. Jimmy, how can I thank 
you enough I How can I ever show 
you bow deeply grateful I am ?” she 
cried. “At least you shall never 
know want while I have a penny o! 
this money,” she continued, fervidly.

Mr. Jimmy smiled and pulled 
himself together, satisfied that be 
had done a good piece of work for 
himsilf as well as of justice to bis 
neighbor.

“ Tush ! never mind tlïat, now,’ 
l e said, with surprising delicacy, 
“ But just put on your bonnet and 
take this paper down to yonr conn 
set. It will knock the claim of 
Michael Gainor higher than a kite, 
and you will be left to enjoy your 
possession in peace.”

So saying be went away. The 
girl lost no time before acting upon 
hie advice. The will, although 
mi de by Peter Gainoj- ere tbe acquie 
lion of bis sudden effluence, was 
found to be perfectly vilid. It was 
taken by Mr Peniston to Clarion 
County, its execution proved, and 
Michael ' Gainor and bis abettors, 
who, like voitures, had sought to 
fasten upon old Peter's wealth, were 
total y discomfited.

Mary and Bernard were duly mar
ried. Breen was handsomely re
warded for hi# safe, unique custody 
of tbe will j and Mr. Jimmy waa 
tenderly oared for until he died, re
penting and bewailing hie wasted 
life, gbout a year or two after the 
settlement of bis friend’s estate.

But to learn the end of the story 
oNtfary Gainoi’s fortune, one would 
have to inquire into the history of 
every needy man, woman and child 
who crossed her path in life ; for to 
these she tried to render it in some 
degree what it had been to hep an 
inheritance of God’s providence.”

[the en».]

QPICK CURE OF SCIATICA.
M*. A. Taylor, Afton Ave , Tor

onto, writes : “ 1 was greatly abided
with Sciatica, but after using one bo* 
of Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills I was 
able to go to wrrk in three days and 
bave not been trouble^ since.”

Old Postage Stamm Wanted.—Per
ron» having P. E. Wand, Nova Scotia, or 
New Brunswick Postage Stamps issued 
prior to Confederation, attached to origl 
Dal envelopes or wrappers will obtain the 
highest price for them from the under 
signed. Write or send stamps to E. T. 
McIntyre, P. B. Island Railway, phar- 
iottetown. Ü

(Ave Marie.)
I.

There was no little excitement 
through the townland of K'lkerran 
when it was known that Michael Gil
lespie was about to be married ; for 
though Michaei was only the miller 
in McKay’s mill, he was such a hand 
some well-doing young fellow that 
very few of the farmers daughters in 
the neighborhood would have dis
dained him as a Suitor. Besides, it 
had leaked out that Michael’s widow
ed mother by no means approved of 
her son’s choice ; and -it was felt that 
she would make herself anything but 
agreeable to a daughter-in-law who 
was not of her own choosing.

From tbe time of ber arriva) in the 
little cottage belonging to her son’s 
employer, Mrs. Gillespie bad been 
somewhat of an enigma to the natives 
of Kilkerran. She was naturally 
reticent and self-reliant woman ; and 
a great sorrow, borne in no patient 
spirit, had left her rather hard of 
heart and sharp of tongue. To her 
son, indeed, she was all tenderness 
and consideration ; and the littlff cot
tage was a model of neatness. Of 
ten Michael wondered at the mani
fest dislike for the society of her 
neighbors which his mother exhibited. 
Very few of them visited his home, 
and Mrs. Gillespie certainly never 
ran in and. out of the surrounding 
houses at all hours as those born and 
bred in Kilkerran did. Fofitie Sun
day Mass and weekly visit ‘to tbe 
nearest grocer’s store only did Mrs. 
Gillespie leave home.

She had received Michael’s intima 
tion of his marriage in a very differ
ent spirit from what he bad expected 
He had, indeed, known that his mo 
ther’s nature was, perhaps, a jealous

Gillespie’s apger was too bitter , to be 
concealed, and she laughed scornfully 
when he mentioned Alice Quiolen’s 
name.

“ ’Tis a daughter of Barney Quin
lan’s you’re thinking of marrying !” 
she cried, in the high tones with the 
decided Scotch accent that is the her 
itage of County Antrim. “ Well, 
Michael, I don’t think much of your 
choice.”

“But you don’t know Alice, moth 
er,” Michael pleaded. “ She is—

“ I have heard of her father, and 
that’s enough Jor The,” his mother in
terrupted "sharply. “ Wasn't it 
Rafney Quinlen that entrapped all 

[the idle young fellows of Carndaisy 
into a secret society and then betray 
ed then» to the police ?”

“ But Alice was brought up by an 
aunt, you know. Her mother died 
when she was a baby. And how her 

-aunt and father are both dead.”
“ Wish», then he’s small loss 

Mrs. Gillespie sneered.
“ Alice is thought much of by tbe 

puns. She used to go to their night- 
school," Michael continued, anxious 
to soften his mother's heart towards 
his promised bride.

“ I hope it did her good, but I 
doubt it. She’s Barney Quinlen’s 
daughter, and one can’t expect to 
gather grapes frgm thorns, nor—"Mrs. 
Gillespie broke off, and turned away 
to attend to some household duty for 
a moment Or two.

“ But, mother, Alice is such a gen
tle, pretty girl • ” Michael persisted 
You will like her by and by, I know, 
for herself. I did hope you would 
give her a welcome for my sake.”

“ What does my welcome signify ?” 
Mrs. Gillespie demanded. “ You 
have a right to please yourself, I sup
pose. The house is yours, and you 
earn the money to keepjt up.”

“ O mother I” Michael protested.
“ You are too old and too wise ta 

take advice,”-Mrs. Qillespie went on 
“ Well, I hope you won't rue the 
marriage you are bent on making ; 
but the Quinlen’s from all I bear, 
were a bad lot. And I have my 
doubts, I don’t deny.”

Michael did not spgalç.
“Now," Mrs. Gillespie began, “ if 

your choice had been Lucy Vallely.”
Her ion bqrft jnto an amused 

laugh.
“ Why, mother, Lucy -Vallely 

Wouldn't look at me I1’ Michael «aid, 
—“ nor would 1 at her," be added in 
an undertone.

Ie the—Alice—anything of a 
housekeeper f" tyri, Gillespie asked.

“ I—I don't'know,” Michael ad
mitted, ” She learned the millinery 
business."

Aye I Oh, I know what that is ! 
She pan dress her hair in the latest 
fashion, I suppose} and pub all she 
earns if she earns anything in clothes. 
A nice sort of wife she’ll make you !”

Michael turned aside. It was no 
use explaining to or reasoning with 
$rs. Gillespie in some moods; and 
he sighed as he went to his work, 
and for the first time reflected that it 
was very probable that the home-life 
of bis mother and Alice [when they 
were sheltered by one roof might not 
be pleasant. However, bis wedding- 
day was fl^ed, and a few weeks later 
the feminine portion of Kilkerran 
craned their necks eagerly at the par
ish chapel for a sight of young Mrs. 
Gillespie as ghs parsed up tbe aisle of 
the church by her husband-’# side.

“ §he isn’t much to look atj any 
way," one woman said as she went 
her way homeward. “A pale sickly 
ooking bit of a thing, without a bit o f 
color in bet cheeks, she is.”

Çfo be continued.^
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MISCSlalaAITBOTJS.

A recruit wishing to evadq service, 
was brought up for medical inspec
tion, and the doctor -asked hifii :— 
“ Have you any defects?”. “Yes, 
sir ; I am short-sighted." ‘ How can 
you prove it ?” “ Easily enough,
doctor. Do yOT see that nad up yon
der in the wall ?” “ Yes.” “ Well,
I don’t.”—Tit-Bits.

LIVER TROUBLES, biliousness, sal
low complexion, yellow eyes, jaundice, 
etc., yield to the curative powers of 
LAXA-LIVER FILLS. They are sure 
to cure.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds, etc.

HAD A GOOD TIME.
First Old Boy—Let me see 1 Your 

son enjoyed a university career, I be
lieve ?

Second Old Boy (grimly)—Yes, he 
appears to have done nothing else— 
the bills are coming in still.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.
French Village. JohnD. Boutilukr.

1 know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Cronp.
Cape Island. J. F. Cunningham.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.—Joseph Snow.
Norway,

FOR internal or external use HAG- 
YARD’S YELLOW OIL cannot be ex
celled as a pain releiving and soothing 
remedy for all pain,

Minard’s Liniment Cures • 
Diphtheria.

PERMANENT CURES
Of such diseases as Salt Rheum, 
Scrofula, Sores, Ulcers, Dyspepsia 
and Constipation are made b) B.B.B. 
The daily papers are full of state
ments of those who have been per
manently cured by B.B.B.

JUST A BAD 
COLD.

. A sharp stinging pain 
in the back—you think it 
doesn’t amount to any
thing—be all right In & 
few days—but it doesn’t j 
get all right—kidneys are j 
not doing their duty, and, 
the poisonous matter that! 
they ought to remove is 
going all through the sys- j 
tem—causing rheumatism, i 
gout, dyspepsia, head-1 
aches, backaches—all sorts, 
of ills.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Cure the disease by removing the cause.

W. D. Popham, Talbot St., St.Thomas, Ont., 
says : “I have for a long time had serious 
back and kidney trouble. My back was so 
stiff and painful that when I sat down I had 
to have something to assist me to get up. I 
have taken four boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and they have taken the stiffness and 
pain from my back and enabled me to 
straighten up without pain or difficulty.”

Pride 50c. a box, 3 for $1 35, all druggists. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

An Arkansas editor, who read that 
a young lady in New York kneads 
bread with her gloves 6n, says : We 
need bread with our pants on ; we 
need bread with our boots on, and if 
our subscribers in arrears don’t pay 
up soon we shsll need bread without 
anything on.

Nothing so effective for 
checking severe Coughs and 
Colds as Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 25c., all 
dealers.

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup

Is the nicest and most effective rem
edy for expelling all kinds of Worms. 
No need of giving any Oathattic when 
it is used. Price 23c.

Visiting Humorist—I saw a new 
gag today on the Jersey mosquitoes.

Jerseyite (soberly) — Don’t de
ceive yourself, young man. You 
may bev seen suthin’ on ’em that 
looked like a gag, but ten to one it’s 
on’y some new-fangled contriv
ance fer gettin’ a better bolt.

Minapds Liniment Cures Dis
temper.

cures all Pain and takes out 
swelling and .Inflammation quicker 
-than any other remedy. Price 25c.

CRAMPS and COLIC
Are always promptly relieved by Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
—the best Diairbœi remedy in exist
ence.

WORMS cannot exist either in chil
dren' or adults when DR. LOA’g 
WORM SYRUP is used. 26c. All 
dealers.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Garget in Cow§.

BILIOUS “Lastsummer I 
was troubled with 
Sick Headache and 

Biliousness, and eould pot sleep 
at night. I tried several doctors 
but to no effect, and got com
pletely discouraged. At last I 
saw an advertisement telling about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. My hus
band induced me tp try it, and to-

day I am using the 
QnCI I A third bottle, and can 
aKlLLu trulysay it has done 

tafchwme a wonderful 
amount of good. I feel better 
than I have for years, and am con
fident I owe my restored health to 
B. B. B.” MRS. EDWARD 
BECK, Riverside, N.B.

B.B.B. is the best remedy for 
Biliousness, Constipation, Sick 
Headaches, Coated Tongue, Liver 
Complaint, Jaundice, “ ‘ 
Scrofula, Blood 
Humors, and all
Diseases of the
Stomach, Liver, Kid- ) 
neys and Bowels.

ê BRITISH SOLDIER
Tells how Milburn’s Heart and Nerre 

Pills Conquer Disease.
Like the conquering armies of Britain, 

which are marchiïig to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn’s Heart

and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph
ing oversickness.weaknessand suffering.

Mr. David Walsh, of Carleton Place, 
Ont., a man who has served with dis
tinction and credit in tHe British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says, “ While in tfoe army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

4t I was much troubled with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from thç troubles 
which afflipteçl me.

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than 1 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force jmd vigor, I fat and 
•ieep well, and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened."

“ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box, or 3 for Si.25, at all druggists.

•' Laxa-Liver Pills.” says John Doherty,
38 North Street, St. John, N.B., *' cured me 
of Constipation and- distress after eatlne. 
Their action is natural and effective ’*

For Keeping the Home 
Bright, Cheerful and 

Happy is Music.
GOOD MUSIC, such as can be produced on our

. . . . . . , OR URN ORGANS AND PIANOS.
-T-—. . m... —to;—rr—. <-< •

Nothing like it to drive away care. If you think you 
cannot afford .it, why come in and see us, and it will be a 
GREAT SURPRISE So you to learn HOW CHEAP and 
on what EASY TERMS you can have a good ORGAN 
or a PIAl^O; W? often have good second hançl goods at 
less than HALF PRICE. Everything we sell fully guar
anteed. t

Hiller Bros
The Old Reliable Music House of P. E; Island,

ÇÇNNQLLY’S BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

CURES
Of CHRONIC DISEASES*aA 
RUPTURE by DR. CLIFT. 
Diploma registered in U. S. and Can
ada. Send Stamp for information, or 
call at Charlottetown, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

re
CURED by DR. CLIFT. Dip
loma registered in U. S, and Canada, 
Send Stamp for Information, or call at 
Charlottetown, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday.

It It’s Newson’s It’s Good.
How

Your , 
Diniqg 

Room?
Have you one of those 

proverbial “groaning 

tables, or a set of 

squeaky chairs ? If so, 

you ought to refurnish 

with

New Sigij Furniture,
•

The kind we sell.

Looks well,

Wears well,

Costs Little.

Call in and look around,

John Newson

1899

DIARIES
Canadian
and
American 
Excelsior 
DIARIES, 
all sizes 

for the 
POCKET, 

OFFICE 

or

HOME.
P. E. I. Almanac 
now on sale-

WARD & MOORE.
Sunnyside.

Away Down in Price
THE LAST FEW WEEKS,

Which Is a good thing for 
those who have to buy on 
account of the partial failure 
of the wheat crop.

Wfs have just received a 
pew lot of Flour v

Direct Iron tie ills,
Comprising such well-known 
brands as Beaver, gent, Mon
arch, White Coat and Park- 
dale, which we are offering at 
rock-bottom prices. Ça|l and 
§eg US befpre buying else
where,

|*fi

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Dl.tli,*ul.hod everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper 
*••«. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervoue and 
dyspeptic. Sold only In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMU BRPS Ml 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 5. 1898—30i

A. A. HcLEAN, LL B..Q. G
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc.,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantile
y

o 1

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

4 .
P. E. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

F. W. HYNDMAN,

Queen St, Dec. 21, rSqS.
Agent.

A large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 

buy from the manufacturer.

. from us direct, and we will convince you that this
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

NEWS.
-:o**

It is news to some people that we sell 

Heating Stoves. We sell Stovês for wood, 

soft coal or hard coal, and carry the finest 

assortment of Cooking and Heating Stoves on 

P. E. I. Our large stove room, 35 x 65, is 

devoted entirely to stoves.

Quick Sales, Small Profits.

Fennell & Chandler.

MOVING TO

ite Post Office,

Early in January
K?

Before moving we will sell at 
Low Prices

Th§ Challenge Tie 

The Kenevin Tie 

The Senator Tie 

The Loie Tie 

The Mirella Tie 

The Belmont Tig

The Chig Bow Tie 

The Gerada Tie 

The Sapp Ho Tie

The Saleta Tie
l ■

The Paris Bow Tie 

The Nasen Tie

25 to 33 1-3 per ct. discount.

D. A. BRUCE.

559429

44

0736


